
                     Rebel Ramble 2007
     ________________________________________________________________________________________
    

                 15th Annual Rebel Ramble - July 3rd - 20th, 2007  - Brampton to Arlington, WA   

        MAP  NOTES    
    

- Maps - a complete package should be ordered NOW, for delivery in June - the new maps have arrived. 
              * 2 of the maps expire enroute - those in the west might be able to get new ones shipped in time !
               Call VIP Pilot Supplies at 1-800-361-1696 and ask for:
                                          a Rebel Ramble 2007 Map Kit - item number K031.
               The total with standard shipping is $250.32 CDN.  This kit includes ALL the maps we need, 
                and a new Canadian Flight Supplement. 
                You might want the US Flight Guides for Western & Central, as well...

The Map Kit contains:
U.S. Maps  (VNC)

Lake Huron  
Green Bay   
Twin Cities  *                   * Expires July 5 - still, we need it !
Seattle          
Great Falls   *                   * Expires July 5 - still, we need it !

NOTE:  If you plan to go to Oshkosh, you will need to order NEW maps AFTER July 5,  for:
Chicago                      - Used for Oshkosh (south route) - NOT included in the KIT 
Twin Cities  **           ** Expires July 5/07
   -----  since Twin Cities expires before OSH, and you should have CURRENT maps for OSH !
         - maybe could be shipped to somewhere enroute after the 5th ....

Canadian Maps (VNC)

Thunder Bay   ??       (Just in case we have to go the Northern route - you could delete ...  & save $14.95 )
Winnipeg   
Regina
Calgary
Vancouver
Toronto              ( you could delete this, and the Toronto VTA,   IF you have current ones ... )

Canadian (VTA)'s  for  Calgary/Edmonton,  Toronto,  Vancouver,  and Winnipeg

(WAC) E-15    --- not available until fall !!!   NOT included in kit, and not really needed

the new Canadian Flight Supplement book    (Effective May 10 - July 5)

You should have a NEW CFS to return home after July 5th - maybe could be shipped to somewhere
enroute after the 5th ....


